PROP 21 WILL MAKE THE HOUSING CRISIS WORSE

With millions of people out of work and struggling just to stay in their homes, the last thing we should do is repeal California’s rental housing protections with no solution.

It’s why civil rights leaders, affordable housing advocates, seniors, veterans and a broad coalition of business and labor organizations oppose Prop 21.

“Prop 21 encourages landlords to evict tenants, and would result in less rental housing supply, higher housing costs and more homelessness.” — Alice Huffman, President, California State Conference of the NAACP

REASONS TO VOTE NO ON PROP 21

Californians should reject this scheme that makes the housing crisis worse. Prop 21:

- Undermines the strongest statewide rent control law in the nation
- Costs jobs and stops affordable housing construction
- Takes away basic homeowner protections
- Would reduce home values up to 20 percent
- Offers no protections for renters, seniors, veterans or the disabled
- Contains no provisions to reduce rents or stop homelessness
- Allows unelected boards to impose extreme price controls
- Reduces state and local funds by tens of millions of dollars annually for priorities like local schools and fire safety
PROP 21 IS OPPOSED BY BIPARTISAN LEADERS AND ORGANIZATIONS

Opponents include: • California State Conference of the NAACP • California Council for Affordable Housing • Coalition of Small Rental Property Owners • American Legion, Department of California • California Chamber of Commerce • Women Veterans Alliance • Nearly 50 local unions • United Latinos Vote • California Taxpayers Association.

DEMAND REAL SOLUTIONS

Voters overwhelmingly rejected the same failed scheme two years ago. Vote NO on 21 and demand real solutions to our housing crisis, like putting people back to work by creating affordable and middle-class housing. Get the facts at NoOnProp21.vote
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